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Abstract 
Traffic accidents cause to a large quantity of personnel casualty and economic loss every year. The safety in vehicle 
crash has been one of important criterions in vehicle design.  The driver seat pillow can provide a protection to 
human heads and cervical spines during automobile crash process, and the pillow-related structural design of vehicle 
seats is one part in the driver seat design of modern exclusive cars.  In this study, according the relevant design statute 
requirements of driver seats, the three-dimensional finite element model of a simplified human head and a seat with 
pillow was established and then simulations were conducted for simulating the process of the human head crashing 
the seat pillow in both of front direction and rearward direction. The results show that the pillow board and the pillow 
bracket are the main endergonic components during the front crashing process and the pillow bracket is the main 
endergonic component during rearward crashing process.  The results also show that the crash protection structure of 
seat pillow is satisfied with the relevant requirements and this study can provide a reference for structural design of 
driver seat pillows. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction
The driver seats of automobiles are important interior accessories of automobiles. In automobiles, the
driver seat connects the automobile bodywork (chassis) and human body together and it is an important 
safety component of automobiles.  The structure of driver seats are complicated than common vehicle 
seats and they play the role of support, position restriction, comfort relaxation [1,2] and safety protection 
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to drivers including crashing protection and vibration protection [3-5].  The direct contact parts of 
automobile driver seat with human body are seat pillow, seat lazyback and seat cushion.  The seat pillow 
can provide a safety protection to head and cervical spine of drivers during vehicle crash accidents as well 
as comfortable relaxation, and the seat lazyback and seat cushion can support the upper body and back of 
drivers, respectively.  
The passive security of driver seats means that the vehicle seats have the capability of effectively 
alleviating injury to drivers after crashing accidents.  To equip some safety protection equipments, such as 
the safety belts and lateral safety airbags on the driver seats, can increase the passive security of driver 
seats.  In addition, the reasonable structural design, strength and stiffness of driver seats are also the main 
factors for determining the passive security of driver seats.  During a traffic accident, the driver seat might 
suffer from a large deformation, which might result to deficient seat life room and imperil the driver life if 
the driver did not have enough structural stiffness.  However, if the driver seat can not absorb most 
crashing energy during a crashing accident, the most crashing energy might also transfer on the driver 
body so as to imperil the driver life. For example, whiplash injury might cause human head and cervical 
spine damage [6,7].  At present, some car seats have developed special mechanisms to improve the 
protection effect of seat pillow to the safety of human head and cervical spine during crashing accidents. 
2. Finite element modeling of head impacting seat pillow 
In the driver seat design statutes of USA and Europe, specific demands have been prescribed to the 
endergonic property of vehicle seat pillows.  In this study, the three-dimensional finite element model of a 
driver seat frame and a pseudo-head model were established to investigate the endergonic characteristics 
of seat pillow. During the finite element modeling, structural simplification was conducted to the vehicle 
driver seat and the human head.  The seat model is from a real vehicle driver seat and only the structural 
frame of the seat was modeled.  The pseudo-head model was modeled as a ball-shape model with mass 
6.8kg and diameter 165mm. During the crash simulation, the pseudo-head impacted the seat pillow with a 
velocity 6.69m/s from the front direction and the rearward direction, respectively.  The moving direction 
of pseudo-head for front impacting seat pillow is level and the direction for rearward impacting seat 
pillow is slantwise by 45° angle with level plane.  The contact mode between the seat pillow and the 
pseudo-head is face-to-face contact.  The contact regions of the seat bottom and vehicle floor were set as 
fully fixed restriction.  The impacting finite element model of the pseudo-head and the vehicle seat is 
shown in Figure 1. 
(a)                              (b)
Fig. 1. Finite element crash models of pseudo-head and seat pillow. (a) Front crash model first picture; (b) Rearward crash model. 
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3. Front crash process analysis 
In this study, crash process simulations were carried out to the seat pillow of seat frame model from the 
front direction and the rearward direction, respectively.  The time interval of simulation is 10ms.  The 
time interval of simulation output results is set as 0.1ms.  The simulations were completed by LS-DYNA 
in Hypermesh software. After establishing finite element model, adding boundary restriction and 
imposing initial velocity loads on the pseudo-head, finite element crash analyses were carried to the model 
of driver seat and pseudo-head by front crashing pillow and rearward crashing pillow, respectively. By 
simulation, 100 response values of stress and deformation were obtained.  Figure 2 shows the figures of 
stress and deformation of the driver seat and pseudo-head system at 0.2ms, 1ms, 3ms, 5ms, 7ms and 10ms 
respectively.
The simulation results in Figure 2 show the transferring and changing process of crashing load and 
energy on the driver seat frame.  The load and energy are transferring to the slide-rail and bracket of the 
seat pillow from the seat pillow within the time period from 0.2ms to 7ms.  At the time of 0.2ms, the 
pseudo-head began to touch at the seat pillow plank.  From then on until 3ms, the stress of the seat pillow 
plank gradually increases with the crash increasing.  In the time period between 3ms and 7ms, due to the 
deformation of seat pillow plank increasing, the contact area of the seat pillow plank and the pseudo-head 
also increases but the stress of the seat pillow plank decreases.  After the contact area of the pillow plank 
and the pseudo-head approached a balance, the stress on the pillow plank increase again with the crash 
continuance.  High stress on pillow bracket and lazyback frame begins to appear at 1ms. The stress on 
pillow bracket exceeds the stress yield limitation of the pillow bracket at 5ms and obvious plastic 
deformation appears at this time. 
Whole crash simulation results show that only the stress on the pillow plank and the pillow bracket 
yield plastic deformation and their stress values exceed the material yield limitation during the crash 
process.  Due to material plastic deformation can absorb energy from crash process, it can conclude that 
the pillow plank and the pillow bracket of the driver seat are the main endergonic part of driver seat 
structure during the crash process. 
Fig. 2. Stress and strain of driver seat under front impact. 
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4. Rearward crash process analysis 
Figure 3 shows the rearward crash process of the pseudo-head and the driver seat.  In order to 
detailedly describe the crash process, the stress and deformation results at different time, i.e., 0.6ms, 
1.5ms, 3ms, 5ms, 7ms and 10ms, were exhibited in this paper.  In the rearward crash process, the pseudo-
head began to touch the pillow plank at the time of 0.6ms and the simulation ended at the time of 10ms.  
From the simulation results, we see clearly the transfer process of loads and energy.  During the time 
period from 0.6ms to 5ms, the deformation energy transfers from the seat pillow plank to the pillow slide-
rail and the pillow bracket.  During the rearward crash process of the pseudo-head and the driver seat, 
only the stress of pillow bracket exceeds the material yield limitation and plastic deformation of the pillow 
bracket appears.  So it can be made sure that the pillow bracket is the main endergonic part of the driver 
seat during the rearward crass process of the pseudo-head and the driver seat. 
Fig. 3. Stress and strain of driver seat under rearward impact. 
5. Conclusion 
According to the requirements of relevant statutes, a three-dimensional finite element model of 
pseudo-head crashing driver seat pillow was established.  Finite element dynamic analysis was conducted 
to the front crash process and the rearward crash process of the pseudo-head and the driver seat.  The 
simulation results show that the pillow plank and the pillow bracket are the main endergonic components 
during the front crashing process and the pillow bracket is the main endergonic component during the 
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rearward crashing process. The crash protection structure of seat pillow is satisfied with the relevant 
requirements. 
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